Literature for MESS56, Environmental Studies and Sustainability Science: Sustainability and Popular Culture applies from autumn semester 2018

Literature established by The Board of the Lund University Centre for Sustainability Studies on 2017-09-05 to apply from 2018-09-03

See appendix.
Hållbarhet och populärkultur, 7,5 högskolepoäng

Sustainability and Popular Culture, 7.5 credits

MESS56

Litteraturlista (fastställd av LUCSUS styrelse den 9 september 2017. STYR 2017/1123)

Required reading

Approximately 1100 pages

ISBN-10: 8132103017


Crafting the documentary, LeahTemper (SIC3 Barcelona).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8vcwE4wpRA and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm5xwETGwCs


